
    
 
 
 
Committee Members: 
X  Sumner, Nick – Chairperson 
X  Kelley, Ross 
X  Chase, Rick 
X  Salvatori, Steve 

Parks Staff: 
Conley, Jason 
Papich, Jennifer 
Dickson, Fianna 
Spell, Angel 
Martelle, LaVonne 
Greene, Mike 
Schultz, Rex 

Golf Professionals: 
Connor, Steve 
Phares, Doug 
Gardner, Mark 
Sanders, Rob 
Guest(s): 
Saraceno, Dave 
Runyan, Chris 
Holland Kevin 

SUMMARY 

• Angel explained Municipal Code regarding tree work, as well as processes for permitting, 
subcontractors, and interdepartmental relationships. 

• Jason and Rex presented information regarding tier pricing for green fees and its effect on the 
2018 budget. 

• Jennifer and Jason reported and reviewed the recommended Draft 2018 budget based on possible 
implementation of the preceding green fees tier pricing discussion. 

• Jason gave an update on the Qualchan Golf Professional RFP; proposals due in the Purchasing 
Department by August 21st, with expectations of presenting to Park Board on October 12th. 

• Fianna presented slides on current marketing campaigns and gave commendation for efforts 
resulting in increased social media postings. 

• Jennifer presented the Golf Report and announced the retirement of Don Nelson, Assistant 
Superintendent at Esmeralda.  Rex reported on the upcoming City of Champions Golf Tournament 
at Indian Canyon, Downriver, and Qualchan, August 25-27. 

• Rex distributed the latest National Golf Foundation Rounds Played report, reflecting rounds are 
down nationwide; however, Spokane is slightly above market for the state of Washington. 

• Jason reported on the latest meeting of the Strategic Planning Task Force that included helpful 
suggestions from Finance regarding City Loans, as well as other forms of funding to be explored. 

• Golf Professionals reported on current course conditions, and Jason reviewed July’s Financial 
Report. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

City of Spokane Park Board 
Golf Committee Meeting 

August 8, 2017 – 8:05 a.m. 
Manito Park Meeting Room 

1702 South Grand Boulevard, Spokane, Washington 
Jennifer Papich – Recreation Director 



MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 8:08 a.m. by the Chair, Nick Sumner.  Introductions were made. 
 
Action Items: 
NONE 

Discussion Items: 
1. Urban Forestry Q & A 

Angel presented Spokane Municipal Code information pertaining to tree work, explaining 
processes for permitting, subcontracting, and interdepartmental relationships.  A brief question-
and-answer period followed. 

2. 2018 Green Fees 
Rex distributed and reviewed conceptual information on tiered pricing for green fees.  Its figures, 
based on the 2016 season, allowed for characteristic and player dynamics of the individual 
courses, with some courses being unchanged from current pricing structure.  If implemented, net 
budget increase would be $60,000 to $65,000, providing substantial assistance for course 
maintenance expenses.  Considerable discussion followed, resulting in the confirmation that a 
specific meeting should be scheduled soon to develop a strategic plan for revised pricing. 

3. 2018 Budget 
Jason presented 2018 Draft Budget recommendations based on implementation of preceding 
tiered pricing information discussed.  Jennifer reviewed the budget figures, and Jason provided 
additional explanation.  He also distributed job position descriptions to be considered for the 
upcoming budget year, which was followed by a brief discussion. 

4. Qualchan Golf Professional RFP Update 
Jason presented a brief update on the Qualchan Golf Professional RFP; August 11th is the 
deadline for written questions to be submitted, an evaluation period will follow, and proposals are 
due in Purchasing by August 21st.  Information is expected to be presented before Golf 
Committee on October 10th and, if approved, before Park Board on October 12th. 

Standing Report Items: 
1. Golf Marketing Report 

Fianna voiced commendation for growth in social media posts, and invited them to take 
advantage of the Golf Spokane information page to promote any upcoming events.  She gave a 
slide presentation on current marketing campaigns and shared the results. 

2. Golf Report 
Jennifer presented current course information, including air conditioning repairs needed at 
Esmeralda and the retirement of its Assistant Superintendent, Don Nelson.  Rex spoke about the 
upcoming Spokane City Championship at Indian Canyon, Downriver, and Qualchan, on August 25-
27, which is offering online registration for the first time. 

3. National Golf Foundation Rounds Played Report 
Rex presented information on the nationwide report of rounds played, reflecting rounds are down, 
but Spokane is modestly outperforming the market for Washington State. 

  



4. Strategic Plan Update 
Jason shared information resulting from the Strategic Planning Task Force meeting on July 19th 
that included perspective from City Finance as to City Loans; begin with an outline of all desirable 
projects, reduce down to priority projects with their determined costs.  Alternate funding options 
such as interface funding and sponsorship naming rights will also be explored. 

5. Financial Report / Course Conditions 
With one exception, all courses were reported to be in excellent playing condition; Downriver’s 
golf professional has been nominated for the Environmental Leadership Golf Award by former 
president of the GSA.  Jason reviewed July’s financial report, reflecting an excellent rebound in 
early-season concerns. 

 
**There was an unscheduled visit by Chris Runyan, who presented results from the Wounded 
Warrior Tournament at Downriver Golf Course, including funds raised and participation statistics.  He 
also expressed his gratitude for the support of all involved.  Gratitude was mutually expressed for his 
efforts in community service. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:50 a.m. 
 
The next regularly scheduled meeting is September 12, 2017. 
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